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REGULAR WORSHIP SCHEDULE
SUNDAYS

8:30 a.m. Matins (Orthros)

9:30 A.M. DIVINE LITURGY Coffee Hour afterwards

Mondays and Wednesdays 8 a.m. Matins (Orthros)
Weekday Vespers before classes and meetings as announced

Saturdays
5 p.m. Great Vespers
Confessions: after Saturday Vespers, before Sunday Liturgy, or by appt.

MARCH FASTING: Meatfast on March 1, 2 & 3

March 3 is CHEESEFARE SUNDAY, the last day for cheese till Pascha,

GREAT LENT BEGINS on CLEAN MONDAY, MARCH 4
The Lenten Fast: Weekdays: no meat, fish, milk products, wine or oil

Saturdays and Sundays: wine and olive oil permitted. Exceptions are
permitted due to health, age, pregnancy, travel, etc. Use your common sense.

Feast of the Annunciation, Monday March 25 - fish, wine & oil ok
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Soul Saturday March 2
8:30 a.m. Orthros, 9:15 a.m. Divine Liturgy

Sign up sheet is at the back of the Church for those you would like remembered.
It is strongly encouraged that if you place a name there for remembrance, you
come and pray for your loved one. One shows love through sacrifice.

SPECIAL LENTEN SERVICES
Sunday March 3: Noon Forgiveness Vespers, our entrance into Lent
At the end of Vespers we formally ask each others’ forgiveness.
In addition, if you have offended anyone this is the day to apologize.
If you have failed to forgive anyone, this is the day to make up.

Clean Monday March 4: 7 p.m. Great Compline
with the penitential Great Canon of Saint Andrew
ALL LENTEN WEDNESDAYS: 6:30 p.m. Divine Liturgy of the
Presanctified Gifts. To receive Holy Communion, fast after lunch.
ALL LENTEN FRIDAYS: 7 p.m. Little Compline
and the supplicatory Akathist to the Theotokos
March 25 Annunciation to the Virgin Mary
services to be announced
On Lenten Sundays we celebrate the Divine Liturgy of
Saint Basil the Great

FROM FATHER DAVID:
This year is our 30th Anniversary as a Parish. His
Grace Bishop Anthony will be here the weekend of
November 1-3. We are setting up a committee to plan for this event.
Please see Cheryl Haska if you would like to help.
Festival Sign Up.
Everyone should have received a notification regarding Pre-Sign up
for the Festival. We here at St. Nicholas generally DO NOT have
special collections for things that are needed i.e. the new carpeting, a
new freezer, oven and other things. The money comes out of the
Festival earnings. If we give up the Festival, then we will have to look
at asking for special collections. We need EVERYONE, including kids
and youth who can help. May God move your hearts.
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A TRIBUTE TO DR. TOM GROSSMAN
from his funeral service
Father David is going to speak about Christ the the Resurrection. I’m going
to talk about Tom.
I knew Tom Grossman for 43 years, since 1976 I think, first at our old
Episcopal Church in Mequon; then Tom and Edi were founders of Saint
Nicholas, Cedarburg.
I think I never knew a man more dedicated, more kind, more faithful.
Especially after we began our new Orthodox Mission in 1989, he jumped in
in every possible way. Tom served on Parish Council, as chairman for many
years. From the beginning when there was a church service Tom and Edi,
unless they were traveling or sick, were here. Tom was a chanter, on
Sundays plus Mondays and Wednesdays, so long as they could make it.
When we suddenly needed to find a new place to meet, Tom and I drove up
and down the streets for miles around seeking out every imaginable
place..After that Tom every so often showed pictures of all the places we’re
glad we didn’t get. At the place we found to rent - a nasty basement in a
mostly disused school building - there was no drinking water, so he and Edi
hauled in water and all we needed for our coﬀee hour every Sunday for four
years. Tom and Edi also hosted wonderful social events at their home in the
country.
When we found our wonderful church building in Cedarburg, again Tom
helped us in every way. He did all the background work for the purchase
and for the new “lift”. Much other work needed to be done. One day I came
in to find Tom atop an extension ladder painting up there in the top of the
church all by himself, with nobody else in the building. I said, “Tom, get
down from there!”
Tom and I didn’t always agree about everything (who does?), but when we
disagreed he didn’t go around making trouble. He (and sometimes Edi, too)
always came to me, and we talked it out.
Tom was full of fun and jokes, a couple of which I shouldn’t tell here. When I
think of Tom I think first of all the fun we had together.
For years I thought it was only Khouria Dianna and me who received cards
from Tom and Edi on our birthdays and anniversaries. Then I discovered
they sent them to everybody in the church.
And so much more…
I’ve said this before: I would have trusted Tom Grossman with my life, and I
don’t mean only medically.
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I will miss him so much. As years go on, it is very hard as our first
generation moves on ahead of us into the Kingdom - - especially since I’m
also part of that first generation. But as my time gets nearer, it is a blessing
to know that Tom and so many others will be there waiting for me. I am so
eager to see them again.
Tom Grossman, God bless you. Please say some prayers for us from over
there. May your memory be eternal. I know I will never ever forget you.
Father Bill
Below are some of our young people serving lunch to the congregation at
their Summer Camp Fundraiser.

Lillian & Natalie Dawood

Shafiq Kassees

Grace Dodge, Mia Shafiq

Speaking of fundraisers, the Tailgate
raised a phenomenal $28,000 for
International Orthodox Christian
Charities. with committee support from
Nick Kasemeotes and Lorice Ratas of St
Nicholas, along with Phillip Losey, Kosta
Zervas and Subdeacon Henry Shirley from
other parishes.
Left: Ben Elchert, Chris Panagis, Audrey
Elchert, Natalia Dodge
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This picture couldn’t capture everyone, but almost everyone is pictured :)
Brookfield area house blessing is the best!

On Mon, Feb 18, 2019 at 1:49 PM David Moga <chevre@sbcglobal.net> wrote:
My Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I wanted to thank everyone for desiring to have their homes blessed for the year. I can
honestly say that it was a very wonderful day for me, I think the snow made it even
more special, as we were not going to let anything stop our plans for inviting Christ into
our homes!.
Your faith raised me up, thank you again. Thank you Yousef and Adila for hosting this
year. And Yousef- God Grant You Many Years on your birthday today!
Your unworthy servant,
Fr. David
P.S. God Bless everyone for their patience with my late arrival. The food was well worth
waiting for!!!

February Sunday attendance - 90, 81, 70 (snow) , 68 (high wind)
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MORE FROM FATHER DAVID
Soul Saturday March 2nd.
Prayers offered for the souls of our loved ones can have an impact upon their
salvation. This has always been a part of our faith and we seem to be losing this
concept of praying for the dead. We need to ask ourselves, if we had the
opportunity to assist one soul towards heaven, would we do it? If it meant our
father, mother, sister, brother or other friends and relatives whom we deeply
loved, being able to enter into the heavenly Kingdom what would be willing to
give up for their salvation? This is an excellent opportunity to begin Great Lent
by praying for the departed and recognizing that our own deaths are fast
approaching. If we do not teach our children about this, who is going to pray
for our souls when we depart? As we stand before God at our judgement, He
will show us those souls that we have aided through our prayers and those that
we had an opportunity to help, but chose not to through our own indolence.
Orthodoxy teaches that after death there is a period before the soul’s final
destination is determined. Until then they are aided by our prayers and
especially through offering for them the sacrifice of the Divine Liturgy.
Forgiveness Vespers Sunday March 10th
We will be having these at 12:15 after coffee hour on March 10th. It is my desire
that as a pastor we all should be there. We need healing and forgiveness within
our community in order to maintain the Spiritual life of our Church. Let’s be
honest with ourselves: don’t we all get irritated with each other at times? Don’t
we judge the priest and others? We get upset with each other when working
alongside our brothers and sisters at Festivals and Liturgical services. We feel
slighted at times by others and the priest? We hold back from coming to Church
for some petty comment or action someone has said. We judge our Church as not
being “Orthodox enough” or “too Orthodox”. Do we feel we fail each other by not
being fully committed to God and His people? There are a thousand reasons that
we all need to forgive each other. This is the opportunity to do it with anonymity .
Non - forgiveness shackles us from moving forward. As His Grace Bishop
Anthony said “If you don’t forgive, you cannot live”. God willing we’ll see
everyone there.
Sunday of Orthodoxy March 17th
This year because of the chaos in the Ukraine, our Serbian brothers will be having
their own Sunday of Orthodoxy Service at 5:00 p.m.. The rest of the Orthodox
jurisdictions will be celebrating at 6:30p.m. at Ss. Constantine & Helen . More
information will be coming as to the homilist. Please make your calendars.
Please watch the bulletin for the March list of Liturgical Services.
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March Anniversaries
Birthdays: 1 - Steve Pierce, 2 - Elizabeth Kashinn, 3 - Lisa Haller, 6 - Fritz
Usinger, 7 - Michael Cook, 8 - Chris Potos, Tara Wisdorf, 9 - Zoe Ganos, 10 - Alex
Pierce 14 - Elizabeth Valentine, 15 - Renee Nimmer, Grace Liacopoulos, 18 Lauren Haska, 20 - Lydia Newhouse, 22 - Kh. Dianna Olnhausen, Tony Kashinn,
Tom Ratas, 23 - Pam Grote, 26 - Nicole Haska, 28 - Sarah Nimmer Solonika,
Wedding: 1 - Fr. David & Kh. Linda Moga
Nameday: 1 David of Wales - David Olnhausen, 12 - Simeon the New Theologian Jeff Figgatt, 17 - Rachel Robinson, Patrick Barber, / 25 Annunciation - Virginia
Stacey, 26 - Gabriela Usinger,, 27 - Lydia Newhouse

Father Bill’s Annual Advice on

How to Keep Great Lent
Fast with the Church, using the Church’s fasting
rules (bottom of page 1) as a guide. Keep food simple.
Eat light. Avoid snacks if you can manage. Remember
that the Orthodox Church has fasting rules not fasting
laws. Adjustments may be made because of youth, age,
health, pregnancy, travel, family situations and so on. If
you are already on a vegan diet, find something else to
give up. Use your imagination and your common sense.
Make sure you get sufficient protein and calcium. If fasting is new to you,
start slowly this year and work towards the full Fast in due time. If your
fasting rule turns out to be too hard or too easy or impractical, it’s alright to
adjust it.
If anyone serves you non-fasting food, eat it gratefully without mentioning
the Fast, then go back to the Fast. Above all, keep the spirit of the Fast:
Lobster and vodka are both legal but not exactly appropriate!
The purpose of fasting is not to make us suffer, but rather to teach
us self-control. For example, Lenten desserts are permitted. A nonOrthodox, on hearing of our Lenten fasting, once asked me, "What ever do
you eat?" I answered facetiously, “Roots and berries!" But seriously, there
are many delicious vegan recipes on-line and in Orthodox recipe books. I
look forward to Lenten food. Well, until late in Lent when I begin to get
desperate for a cheeseburger... but it's worth the wait.
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Now, this is extremely important: Fasting from food without fasting
from sin leaves us worse off. A Pre-Lenten Matins hymn warns that fasting
without love, humility and mercy makes us just "like the demons who never
eat at all”! So as you fast, work on overcoming a particular sin or failing,
and if you fail (you probably will) go to confession and try again.
Remember that Christ taught that evil is driven out not by fasting alone, but
by “prayer and fasting”. So during Lent pray more. Take time morning and
evening for your prayers. (See below.) Seek God and his will. Simplify your
life. Cut back on entertainments. Try to concentrate on what’s most
important: Come to worship more often if you can. Set aside time for extra
prayer and study.
This also is very important: During Lent take more time for people, for
your family and those you love. (“The greatest of these is love.”) Take what
you save by eating less, and give to the needy. Use our Archdiocese “Food
for Hungry People” Lenten coin boxes, to be turned in at church at the end
of Great Lent.
What will fasting do for you? Remember that the Orthodox Church has
fasting rules not fasting laws. Don’t expect quick results, but over the years
it will help get your big ego out of the way. Fasting will help you gain selfcontrol, especially over desires for self-will and immediate selfgratification. Fasting will unite you with Christ who sacrificed himself for
you, and with the many hungry people in the world, and with 250 million
Orthodox Christians in every land with whom you are keeping the Fast.
Strict fasting may produce a spiritual lightness before Lent is over - not to
mention physical lightness! for fasting is good for the body, too. Goodbye,
bad cholesterol! Fasting adds variety: eating the same things every day is
boring. You'll learn that less is more: ordinary food tastes better after you
have been fasting. And if you have kept the Lenten Fast, the Paschal Feast is
wonderful.
Do not judge other peoples' fasting or lack of fasting. That is none
of your business. It is between them and God. When I was in Episcopalian
seminary long years ago, I made myself a strict Lenten rule, and kept it to
the letter. But all during Lent I kept comparing myself to my classmates
who, I thought, were not being as pious as me. (Did I know that? Perhaps
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they were fasting and praying privately.) By the end of Lent I was filled with
pride and far worse off spiritually than I was at the beginning. So if during
Lent you find yourself looking down on others and getting pleased with
yourself... quick, eat some meat. Pride is much worse than breaking the
fast.

For Your Daily Devotions

1 Orthodox Music and Teaching 24 hours a day at http:/
www.ancientfaith.com
2 Daily Scripture readings and much more at http://www.antiochian.org/
liturgicday
3 Daily Scripture readings (they will e-mail them to you if you ask!), and
prayers for various times of day and saints of the day at http://
www.goarch.org/chapel/
4 Saints of the Day at http://oca.org/saints/lives
5 On your smartphone, for daily Scripture readings and many prayers. You
can download the Daily Readings app from the Greek Archdiocese.
Note: There are other Daily Reading apps that are not from Orthodox
sources. It is alright to follow them, or to just read the Scriptures. However
it is best to follow the Church's lectionary and join with your fellow
Orthodox.
6 There are many small books of Orthodox daily prayers along with prayers
for various occasions. I strongly recommend:
The Ancient Faith Prayer Book which has a superb collection of
prayers, easily accessible, beautifully laid out. I use it daily. You can order it
from http://store.ancientfaith.com/the-ancient- faith-prayer-book/
Also, our little Antiochian "Pocket Prayer Book” is easy to carry in a
shirt pocket or wherever. It has prayers for morning, noon and evening, as
well as many other occasions. (Warning: the print is small. I call it "prayers
for the near-sighted".)

